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 December 2018 www.metropolitanschooleg.com 

Message from the Executive Director: 

Dear Met Community, 
 

The past four months have been packed with many 

activities and learning in different ways through our festive 

days, coffee mornings, report cards, meetings, sports, 

CCA’s, the Winter Wonderland show and much more!  

This enriching aspects of Met’s school culture is what will 

create memories for our students, parents and staff.  

Wishing you a very peaceful and happy holiday time and 

looking forward to creating more memories in the new 

year, staring January 8, 2019.  Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year! STAY POSITIVE, FOCUSED, INSPIRED & 

HEALTHY! -Andrew Frezludeen 

 

 

 

 

Quote of the Month: “Trust the magic of new beginnings.” - Meister Eckhart 

 

Message from the Upper School Principal: 

Dear Metropolitan Community, 
 

 
 

For the month of December, I would like to present                   
a few aspects of the educational theory of Lev Vygotsky. 
Lev Vygotsky was a Soviet cognitive psychologist and a 
major contributor to educational theory. One of Dr. 
Vygotsky’s most famous quotes is, “learning is                         
a necessary and universal aspect of the process of 
developing culturally organized, specifically human 
psychological function”. 
 

 

At the very base of Dr. Vygotsky’s theory lie culture and 
the environment and their effects on cognitive 
development and learning. Simply put, primary 
caregivers and the home environment influence how and 
what children think about, which subsequently affects 
the learning process. The first three years of a child’s life 
are critical for cognitive development, particularly 
thought and language development. These first three 
years are spent almost exclusively with the primary 
caregivers. Consequently, the primary caregivers set the 
stage for the cognitive development needed for                          
a successful learning process. 

Schools provide social interaction with what Dr. Vygotsky calls an MKO (More Knowledgeable Other).  The teacher 
is the MKO. This social interaction with the MKO includes cooperation and collaboration promoting cognitive 
development and paving the way for the learning that takes place grade to grade in the school setting. The MKO 
enhances cognitive development by using scaffolding and discovering the ZPD (Zone of Proximal Development). The 
ZPD represents what a child can learn with the help of an MKO. The ZPD cannot be too hard for the child.                        
Age - appropriate curricula is developed to target the ZPD allowing the teacher to excel and his/her MKO duties.  
 
I wish all of you a safe, relaxing winter break and hope that if you find yourself needing to learn something new, you 
have an excellent MKO who is spot on about your ZPD! Season’s greeting - Susan Eby 
 

http://www.metropolitanschooleg.com/


 
 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Message from the Lower School Principal: 

 Practice some creative thinking by playing “Build a Story”.  This game can be played with only two people but it 
gets really fun with a larger group.  One person starts a story by saying only one phrase.  That person can start the 
story in any way he/she chooses but can only say the first sentence of the story.  The next person builds onto the 
story by saying another sentence.  Then the next person adds the next sentence of the story, etc.  You get the idea.  
This is a great way to encourage creative thinking in your child.  Often the person before you says something 
unexpected so you have to think quickly and creatively to add the next part of the story.  Sometimes the stories can 
get pretty silly!   
 

 Here is a creative way to make dinner conversations more fun and interesting.  My daughters and I often play this 
one at the dinner table.  Decide on the order that you will speak around the table.  The first person asks a question to 
the second person, but the question has to start with the letter “A”.  For example, he/she might say, “Any interesting 
news to tell about your day?”  The second person answers the question and then asks a question to the third person.  
This question has to start with the letter “B”.  For example, he/she might ask, “Before you went to recess, what is 
something fun you did in class?”  The third person answers and then asks the next person a question starting with the 
letter “C”.  For example, “Can you tell me about a time today when you were helpful?”  And you keep going 
through the alphabet as far as you can.  Sometimes it can be challenging but it's a fun way to encourage creative 
thinking and conversation.   

Dear Lower School Parents, 
 
 

It’s hard to believe that the month of December is already drawing to a close and that we are off to our Winter Break.  

The school year is flying by!  While your family is on holiday--whether in Egypt or abroad--we certainly want 

everyone to have ample time to relax and play, play, play, play.  In addition, here are some suggestions to keep your 

child's creativity and learning active throughout the holiday: 

 

 

o Write some of the words on the bathroom mirror 
using a dry erase marker.  Then while your child is 
brushing his/her teeth, call out the words to your 
child in random order and see if your child can point 
to the correct words. 
 

 

o Play “Stomp”.  Write some of the high frequency 
words on index cards and scatter them about on the 
floor.  Call out the words in random order and see 
how quickly your child can ‘stomp’ on the correct 
word. 
 

 

o Have your child use play dough to build the high 
frequency words or write them in artistic ways 
using colorful markers. 

 

 

 
 

 Minimize screen time as much as possible.  We all love those great Christmas movies (It’s a Wonderful Life and Elf 
are two of my all-time favorites), but try to minimize the amount of time your child spends in front of a screen 
during the break.  Instead look for other ways to keep your child engaged.  
  

 Read, read, read! Long car rides or long flights are a great opportunity to read with your child and also have him/her 
bring some books that he/she can engage in independently. 
 

 What fun ways can you and your child think of to practice the class high frequency words?  Here are just a few 
suggestions:  
 

 
  
 

Those are just a few ideas of things you and your child can do to stay engaged in learning throughout the break.  But 

as I said before, don't forget to relax and play, play, play, play.   
 

And however your family spends the Winter Break and whatever special family traditions that you enjoy together,                  

on behalf of the Met family, I would like to wish everyone peace, love, joy, and happiness during this season.                         

- Lance Kershner 



 
 

  

 

                                                   
 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

  

Met Corner 

Flash News 

Parents Corner 

Metropolitan School hosted its second annual Back-to-School 
Night on October 13th to acquaint parents with our curriculum 
and instruction program as well as to introduce aspects of our 
specialty subjects. It was also an opportunity for our parents to 
learn more about their teachers and classroom rules. We 
would like to express a special thank you to all of the parents 
who attended the Back-to-School Night and contributed to       
a productive and enjoyable evening. In the spirit of the festive season, Metropolitan admin and 

academic staff enjoyed a little party where they 
anonymously exchanged Christmas gifts and celebrated 
their achievements together in 2018. We wish all 
members and their families a happy and prosperous 2019 
and would like to thank them for their valuable 
contribution to make Met an Extra-Ordinary School.  

Metropolitan’s first Parent/Teacher Conference day 
took place on the 1st of December 2018. Twice each 
year, Metropolitan will conduct Parent/Teacher 
Conferences where student achievement data is shared 
with parents along with techniques to supplement 
academic growth at home. We would like thank all the 
parents who attended the meetings. 

We would like to invite you to share with us the celebration 
of winning and congratulate our own Met Students who 
entered the ‘Math Whizz’ competition at Malvern College 
and won Second Place!! The competition is our first 
external academic participation in Met’s history. Students 
from grades 2-5 from many international schools in Cairo 
competed. We are proud to say that this is truly a great 
achievement for Met teachers and students who work so 
hard. Special thanks to Ms. Sally Awad our Math (HOD) 
Head of Department who organized our participation in the 
competition. Please congratulate the Met achievers who 
represented the school and made us proud: Hassan Hassan 
Grade 2 MIT, Natalie Elias Grade 3 UCAl Berkley 3, Nasr 
Islam Attia Grade 4 Yale and Fares Abotaleb Grade 5 
Univ. of Maryland Congratulations team! We are so proud! 
 

Metropolitan School organized the 1st Parent Workshop of 
the year on December 10, 2018. The session was conducted 
by Mr. Chris Corby, Metropolitan's Dean of Students who 
gave an overall view about the ‘Positive Behavior Support 
at Met’. The discussions included information about the 
Positive Behavior Interventions & Support (PBIS) system, 
Met Norms, and the Discipline Policy applied at Met. The 
second part of the workshop included a brief introduction 
about the upcoming ‘Positive Discipline 101 Course’ which 
will be conducted by Mariam Medhat in January 2019. The 
course will cover different topics that will help parents have 
a smoother approach when dealing with children such as 
how to handle tantrums and how to win children over. We 
thank all the parents who attended the workshop and look 
forward to upcoming workshops in the future. 



 
 

  

Metropolitan school is offering the opportunity to the 5th & 
7th graders to participate in an international French 
language assessment. The diplôme d’Etude en Langue 
Française (DELF) is issued by the French Ministry for 
National Education and an internationally recognized series 
of qualifications awarded to language learners to validate 
their skills in French.  

The celebrations continue while we congratulate our 3 super 
talented students who represented Metropolitan school in the 
UPTOWN STARS’ School’s Talent Show (Season 6) and 
made it to the finale! All 3 students won 3rd place in different 
categories in the final competition.  Eman Zaki in Grade 5 
Purdue & Ali Hesham in Grade 6 Harvard won the 3rd place 
in the Dancing Performance, while Shehab Mohamed 
Ragab in Grade 7 Caltech, won the 3rd Place in the Musical 
Performance. Congrats to our talented students! 

Grade 3 enjoy different activities such planting pots and 
learning about metamorphosis during Science Class. 

As parent involvement in their children's learning experience 
is very essential through early years, Pre-K parents were 
invited to a friendly soccer game, Parents Vs. Students as 
part of our Balls Study. 

Learning to read is about listening and understanding as 
well as working out what is printed on the page. This helps 
children to build their own vocabulary and improve their 
understanding when they listen, which is vital as they start 
to read. KG class had a special visit from the upper grades 
and joined forces to make reading more fun and give our 
lower grades a great mentoring experience, both really 
enjoyed getting lost in the book world with their new 
friends and looking forward for a 2nd visit, Thank You 
Upper Grade Students! 

It’s the time of year again where we invited our parents and 
their families to share the magic of the Holiday Season with 
all of us at Met in our 4th Annual Winter Wonderland Show. 
This year, the students performed ‘Twas the Night Before 
Christmas,’ a holiday musical about a tale of friendship and 
hard work that saves Christmas. The show highlighted all of 
our talented Met students. Season’s Greetings to all the Met 
Families and Happy New Year 2019! 

Flash News 



 
 

  

 

 

 

 

Flash News 

Metropolitan School’s clinic was pleased to announce the 
vitamin D test campaign that took place on the 10th and 
12th of December 2018 for student, parents and Met Staff. 
The vitamin D test was powered by Platinum labs – CMC. 

If you are eager to follow our daily activity updates and 
what’s happening at Metropolitan School, follow the below 
links! What are you waiting for? Follow us now! 

Website: www.metropolitanschooleg.com 
http://metropolitanschooleg.com/en/  

Facebook: @metropolitanschooleg 
https://www.facebook.com/metropolitanschooleg/  

Instagram: @metropolitanschooleg 
https://instagram.com/p/BrAjjsZl9G6/   

Twitter: @Metropolitan164 
https://twitter.com/Metropolitan164/status/1068137088409837578 
 

On another note, when you engage in using social media, it 
goes a long way for you, your children and the school’s 
reputation, when you say positive things.  There are certainly 
many positives about being part of the Met family so many 
thanks to those who use social media, like, Whatsapp and 
Facebook, in more constructive ways. 
 
 
 

As part of our clinic’s commitment to offering your child 
the best care at Metropolitan School, we were excited to 
announce the ‘Eye Check UP’ campaign powered by 
Baraka Optics.  The highly qualified Dar El Oyoun 
Hospital performed a vision screening on Wednesday 
December 19th, 2018. All students were offered a 1,000 
EGP Discount Voucher from Baraka Optics 
 

We are proud of our Met U9 Boys who scored (13-0) at 
MBIS grounds. The boys were cool, calm and collected in 
their win. The bus was quiet in route to the match, they 
played video games and asked, “Are we there yet?” Poised 
with a purpose when taking the pitch, the win is proof of 
their passion for the game. MBIS always a stellar host, 
pushed their limits, only giving up several goals in the last 
minutes of the match. The boys displayed great chemistry 
and understanding by trying to build in principles within the 
actual games. The greatest highlight really, was the respect 
the boys demonstrated towards MBIS by cleaning up their 
bench after the game.  

As part of our Pre-K curriculum students are learning about 
family partnerships. Therefore we invited some parents who 
volunteered and demonstrated cooking sessions that 
encouraged healthy eating habits. Students were very 
excited exploring, measuring, and mixing healthy 
homemade pizza and creating their own fruit salads. Great 
job to our young chefs! 

http://email.plusportals.com/wf/click?upn=ZrjrMHbQErDqhGkj3yNjDyRTUbR-2BKR-2F7LeshY0mSuSDjunqW6NV4pDYPlqRr8Dxd_6iDbKzYF2XADigfrsawgKgMrYRBovSy72Sc3pOzpeMHnX0QbvHcGPRzyuxQ5MHeGYBCNo5RQLT8MTfCwmKZd0301w0dZmbIwwjhW7I-2BG9jhKajusqIF6L4ACnNrv-2BGFYF0Ct1b4-2BsDJY5jNNB69q-2FsHfv4KPx7iDIcNd8xgK3RP6YJhR4X57Fbn9-2B-2FllvQKiIpxFolU7toJgUSWCaVlaGXiuFqWoRPzCKmcl3wM6FL7Gissrc6kq3GuECddR-2FBh47kFZamyC-2B-2FuoazC-2BQ5q551qtO3vwRFg2nyINZ8iZ32Itl7f-2BF-2BtL1uDWbqn9lK7G
http://email.plusportals.com/wf/click?upn=intQ2RDZrqV3g4C1VMomjoVQkUPay0Vo8uxvkZ4-2FyiNug0-2BdsO8FE5A-2Box3pCA1AW9hMh1xEfbu1N8aOA6qLvw-3D-3D_6iDbKzYF2XADigfrsawgKgMrYRBovSy72Sc3pOzpeMHnX0QbvHcGPRzyuxQ5MHeGYBCNo5RQLT8MTfCwmKZd0301w0dZmbIwwjhW7I-2BG9jhKajusqIF6L4ACnNrv-2BGFYF0Ct1b4-2BsDJY5jNNB69q-2FmWSVfEg9dOGnyD4unQ8aVpxiouZ1kMGHEOU1FzjN8fmCuQqFKfAIvlJnHsMkeZObiSjsaxcpk05NWrwvYqgcwCe5jIYuJybnpT-2FZaSDESwAqufl9JQAlHve8nSASMXDulIoocXBLozG9hLBdf79Ywm55f5-2FdR-2FaE8vFj77HR3Q6
http://email.plusportals.com/wf/click?upn=K-2FpH3zwOr3SSK1KOBWbZ1BQO7IA3gVomcTRPI9VtG1UgdHTQksHz06eUaRcEK-2BhG_6iDbKzYF2XADigfrsawgKgMrYRBovSy72Sc3pOzpeMHnX0QbvHcGPRzyuxQ5MHeGYBCNo5RQLT8MTfCwmKZd0301w0dZmbIwwjhW7I-2BG9jhKajusqIF6L4ACnNrv-2BGFYF0Ct1b4-2BsDJY5jNNB69q-2Frha4iezI-2B3W5HyHl-2BFn0OTQMW5gOHFimtxj1Gydu4A6QaoToTDy1hN7hdysxANLRECiDmToGKQ07Vnze84TipEuXJCegq5qQqcI1wbmrHnVJcWNn-2BZgiAPDrAL64XRIDCl7w0gDh3ckPm9-2FPUgKdw3JDsdH6lAV-2Bj0k5T1F1-2BBr
http://email.plusportals.com/wf/click?upn=-2FfFwMITXcwZ4MGmpU87iaS40QxZFq5qmIccnHsOUYdhp5e8o-2Fx9g7YWkFnP7Pu2v9HDjTNzyitqzyITbcK1oNSEjLjl8EZHVm1-2FLdc-2FQv6M-3D_6iDbKzYF2XADigfrsawgKgMrYRBovSy72Sc3pOzpeMHnX0QbvHcGPRzyuxQ5MHeGYBCNo5RQLT8MTfCwmKZd0301w0dZmbIwwjhW7I-2BG9jhKajusqIF6L4ACnNrv-2BGFYF0Ct1b4-2BsDJY5jNNB69q-2Fh7xhLW4cS3ss2UpQcMiWVPvOsQXpQSajLgFaqdbehBb7hxMPjGvpsviCkUXL5Vumq0-2F9DE1QZiJRCuuOnV6HyYOpsjRBYqdH2T-2BAJMZEyf6DAXZmeGWPWn6garaloj8D3DA5XJTeMuFFB56mm2uk8LUIfNFmnXs7PNW1mWKp7gc


 
 

  

Character Education 

Hornbill Festival| Nagaland, India (1st to 10th December) 
Hornbill Festival is held at Naga Heritage Village, Kisama 
which is about 12 km from Kohima. All the tribes of 
Nagaland take part in this festival. The aim of the festival is 
to revive and protect the rich culture of Nagaland and 
display its extravaganza and traditions. For visitors it means 
a closer understanding of the people and culture of 
Nagaland, and an opportunity to experience the food, songs, 
dances and customs of Nagaland. 

Students from KG1-Grade 2 learned about the different 
cultural backgrounds of other countries around the world 
and their unique monuments that everyone aspires to see and 
visit. During Met Values classes, students from KG1-Grade 
2 learned about other cultures around the world. KG1 have 
studied the Eiffel tower and where to go to visit it. KG2 
traveled using their pretend suitcases to Italy, France, 
Vermont, Jamaica, England and Sri Lanka with the girl who 
wanted to make her apple pie and see the world! Grade 1 
worked with Indonesian, South Korean, Malaysian and Thai 
cultures. They made Korean fans and learned about the 
Buchaechum Korean folk dance. They made paper dolls and 
Korean masks. Grade 2 worked on Chinese red lanterns, 
Thai spirit houses, and Devali candles. 

Met Serve 

Our Student Council assisted in selling cookies to staff 
members in order to raise money for ESMA (Egyptian 
Society of Mercy for Animals). ESMA raises funds for the 
animals’ shelter where abandoned dogs and cats as well as 
street animals are housed, fed and provided medical care. 
This charity was in support for the Met values 
‘community’ alignment. The students were able to raise 
2000 EGP that will help the cats and dogs of Egypt during 
the winter months.  

As part of celebrating the giving season, our Early 
Childhood students decorated toy bags with wonderful 
ornaments to donate an orphanage as part of their learning 
about kindness and community service in their Met Values 
classes. 

International News Corner 

In December, students of Upper School have been 
reviewing the Pillars of Cooperation, Honesty and 
Kindness. Grades 3 to 7 have been practicing compassion 
and understanding through teamwork and have built                         
a strong sense of integrity and cultural understanding. As 
we are approaching the holidays the Met Values learners 
have been exploring ways to be kind to each other and 
make our community a more respectful and loving 
environment. 



 
 

  

 

        Dates for your Diary 

MetBiz Egyptian Values 

Metropolitan School is proud of its young entrepreneur Seif 

Rafik Gouda in Grade 3 UCAL Berkley who started his new 

YouTube Educational Channel as a Tutor. We encourage 

you to subscribe to his channel and support our young tutor 

via the below link. We are proud of you Seif, keep going! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5TsfwfBgL4hBhRgfmX1ZUg 

 

Tuesday, January 1st - Monday, January 7th, 2019 

Winter Break 

  

During Arabic classes our students made different artwork 

related to the Arabic curriculum under the title of ( دولة اللغة

 !Great work students .(العربية

Tuesday, January 1st, 2019 

New Year’s Holiday (School Closed) 

  

Monday, January 7th, 2019 

Coptic Christmas (School Closed) 

  

Sunday, January 13th, 2019 

CCA Round 2 Starts 

  

Wednesday, January 23rd, 2019 

End of Quarter 2 

  

Thursday, January 24th, 2019 

Teacher’s Preperation Day (Students’ Early Dismissal @11:00 am) 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5TsfwfBgL4hBhRgfmX1ZUg

